J. FRANK & CO.

FROM ROUND ABOUT HERE

WHAT OUR CORRESPONDENTS

(Shipping Line Cables Presented by Members of the Board of Trade)

\[...\]

WHEN YOU WANT

ADVERTISING FOR FREE

WHEN YOU WANT

ADVERTISING FOR FREE

THE BON-TON

VOLUME 17, BOLIVAR, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y., SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1898.

FRUIT.

Peaches, Plums, Pears,

Leaving your order at Mr. Parker's store for Peaches for canning.

First came first served.

We will see customers receiving Peaches and Plums and other fruits in season.

G. H. PARKER, BOLIVAR, N. Y.

MARKET.

WHEN YOU WANT

A juicy steak—a

fruits fresh, soaping chicken which is not a hack mark

is nicely preserved,

nomena.

Chickeu...

THE BON-TON

VARIETY - STORE

BEST PLACE TO BUY:

Frank Bros.

School Desk

Console

School Desks

New Goods

Vadoma's Goods

MRS. O. M. CREEP, Proprietress,

232 Main, Machias-Bethlehem, N. Y.

MRS. E. M. O'BRIEN, Proprietress.

243 Main, Machias-Bethlehem, N. Y.

ADVERTISING IS JUST AS

ESSENTIAL.

It is here to advertise to you what you want to read and what you want to purchase.

CITY BARBER SHOP

A. M. KINSEY, Proprietor.

Best Appointments. No Excuse.

Vadoma's Goods
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